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Faye and Mitch Whatford are
part of the team en route to
NRB 2022 to man the Galcom
booth, sharing about what
the ministry is involved in
and demonstrating the new
Compass player. Pray for good
communication.

Faye Whatford

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Last year, Galcom partially
funded over 20,000
MegaVoice Envoy audio Bibles
for various ministries. Pray for
their director, Charles Cibene,
as he and his team continue
to develop effective tools for
evangelism.

Please pray for VAR Rosemary
Skuce’s sister Cecily, who
underwent eye surgery in
February. Pray for Cecily to
heal completely, and that she
will now be able to see more
than the sliver of sight she
could before.

Moldova is the poorest
country in Europe. Pray for
Little Samaritan Mission as
they distribute 500 Galcom
radios and other humanitarian
aid to orphans, seniors, and
those most in need around
them.

Carolina Bartholomew is
taking on the new role of
Outreach Coordinator along
with her social-media work!
She asks prayer for her
18-year-old son Daniel to
discern God’s leading in his
career.
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Galcom’s production area
will be undergoing a facelift
for the changed procedures
involved in assembling
the new Compass player.
Please pray the staff will
have wisdom and foresight
throughout this process.

Tom Blackstone is the
Executive Director for Galcom
USA, and juggles ministry
and administration in his
role. He asks us to pray that
God will provide a top-quality
administrative volunteer to
assist in his Florida office.

Media 7 operates radio
stations in Albania, Kosovo,
and, thanks to Galcom
partners, now Macedonia!
Pray for effective content in
these hard-to-reach nations.

Board member Gourville
Bezuidenhout’s first
connection with Galcom
was a mission trip to Haiti
with Hope Church Oakville.
He has had some health
concerns recently; please
pray for full restoration.
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Ken Tompkins, Audio
Coordinator, is working to
prepare audio in a new format
for our Compass player, as
well as transferring our audio
library into a database. Pray
for his ability to adapt to all of
these changes.

Pray for Storly Michel and
Radio 4VEH in Haiti as they
struggle with continuing
political upheaval. A new
Galcom tower to replace their
rusted one has been in customs
for a long time, with no word on
when it will be released.

Anti-conversion laws and
crackdown on Christian
ministries in India are making
it difficult for Ahoban Radio
to continue their evangelism
efforts. Pray for their
continued humanitarian
outreach.

Shelley Wyatt’s
granddaughter Everly is one
year old today! She is an
answer to prayer and a gift
from God. Pray for Everly’s
parents, Anne and Tom, as
well.
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Today, pray for Grace Gospel
Church in St. Marys, ON—the
first church Allan McGuirl
pastored. This congregation
launched Allan and Florrie’s
50 years of ministry!

After years of delays due
to COVID, Dan Hatfield of
Nations One and Galcom
technician Kevin Baker have
travelled to Belize to install
the new station and tower for
Lighthouse Radio. Thank you
for praying!
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Jessica Lindsay, Partner
Service Coordinator, has the
uneviable task of tracking
and scheduling all of our
mailings and emails, and also
reminding those who need to
produce them. Her attitude is
a blessing to Galcom.

Long-time Galcom friend Vince
Ward has started a shortwave
radio station, covering both
Sudan and South Sudan. Pray
for the first batch of Galcom
players on their way, to be
distributed this spring.

After a two-year break, Galcom
USA is holding their Partner
Appreciation Banquet this
evening in Tampa. Pray for
a wonderful, God-honouring
event—and a great meal!

Today is Galcom USA’s annual
Board meeting. Pray as they
celebrate what God has done
in 2021 and look forward to
more ministry in 2022, with
a focus on Founder Legacy
projects in Ghana, India, and
Quebec.

Executive Director Tim
Whitehead and wife Melody
now have three of their five
children grown and living out
of the house. Pray for God’s
leading for their adult children
to find the unique calling He
has placed on their lives.
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Pray for The Met in Ottawa,
ON. This is Allan and Florrie
McGuirl’s official sending
church and have stood with
them since they started with
Gospel Recordings Network
(now Global Recordings
Network) in 1982.

Pray for New Life Prison
Ministry’s new director Nadia
Zeversenuke. Galcom has
provided thousands of audio
Bibles for their very successful
outreach to prison inmates in
Canada.

Pray for our partners at Link
Charity. This ministry focuses
on helping people make wise
stewardship and philanthropic
decisions; they have partnered
with Galcom so that our
donors have free access to
excellent financial planning.

We miss Dave Casement here
at Galcom! He retired last year,
and our staff is scrambling to
fill the huge hole he left. Not
only did he have extensive
knowledge of stations, but
contacts all over the world.
Dave,
your rest!
Berat,enjoy
Albania

Jessica Lindsay
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The National Religious
Broadcasters Convention starts
today! The team from Galcom
will be busy meeting ministry
affiliates and sharing the
features of our new Compass
player. Pray for good contacts.
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Galcom has supplied 1K blank
Envoys to Audio Scripture
Ministries. Pray for Jim
Loker as he takes them to
the Oaxaca region of Mexico,
and loads them with several
languages for the unreached
people groups there.

Galcom is a member of the
Canadian Centre of Christian
Charities, and Tim Whitehead
is participating in consultations
to update their standards of
membership. Pray for this vital
ministry providing guidance
and influence.
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Carolina Bartholomew
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Tim Whitehead
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Tani Baraku of Radio Emanuel
in Albania joined Tim on the
Mission Compass program
to talk about and celebrate
20 years on the air. Visit the
Galcom website to listen in
and hear all that has been
accomplished!

Pray for Elizabeth Hankins
of One Tribe. Thousands of
Galcom ImpaX players have
been distributed in refugee
camps across Uganda with
One Tribe’s programming
encouraging reconciliation
and forgiveness.
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Carolina Bartholomew asks
prayer for her church, which
had to shut down during
COVID and is now trying to
reboot in-person services.
Please pray for the difficulties
all our churches are facing.

Louise Claros is a Galcom
VAR, representing Galcom in
her home province of Quebec.
Pray that she will be able to
solidify new relationships
and friendships in her new
community of Gatineau.

Thank God for Russell Stendal
of Colombia para Cristo, who
is airing programming in two
indigenous languages for
unreached people groups in
Venezuela, currently being
evangelized by Ethnos workers—
see the next two days!

Pray for Ethnos missionary
Tim Walker and the Galcom
order of 1K ImpaX, due to
arrive in the spring for his
outreach to the “P” people in
Venezuela. May God’s Word
bring great fruit.

Merrill Dyck, Ethnos missionary,
has worked for 40 years to
translate the Bible into an
indigenous language. When
the unrest in Venezuela forced
him to leave the people, he kept
right on working on the Bible
wherever he was living!

Cathy Horvath sailed through
what was perhaps our easiest
inventory count ever in
January, thanks to her hard
work! Pray for her as she
learns to use our new ordering
system and keeps everything
on track.
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Kevin Baker, our Field
Technician, has been crisscrossing the country installing
towers on Indigenous land
throughout the pandemic.
Pray for all the details he must
work out, and for his safety.

We thank God for FEBC
engineer David Creel, who
constantly helps Galcom with
station work and also keeps
us connected and up-to-date
with FEBC partners around the
world. He is a blessing!

Chuck Lokey of Teaching
Missions International has
requested our new Compass
player for training non-literate
pastors in French-speaking
Africa. Pray for this new
partnership and new use of
our Compass player.

Hector Mamani assists Pioneer
missionary Greg Muir in his
radio distribution in Bolivia;
Hector’s prayers are for the
children there to be able to
return to school and that their
education has not been too
impacted by COVID.

Roger and Heather Ewald,
Galcom VARs, are looking
forward to visiting their family
over Easter. The Ewalds are
also involved in children’s
clubs and have celebrated 8
recent professions of faith.
Praise God!

Pray for Board member Jeremy
Doorten, the Executive Director
of e3 partners Canada. Most
known for their “I am Second”
media testimonies, their main
work is to equip, evangelize,
and establish the Church
worldwide.
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He is risen indeed! May you
rejoice today, remembering
the miracle of Jesus’
resurrection and His endless
love.

Volunteer Appreciation week
begins today! Volunteers
are the lifeblood of Galcom,
whether on the Board, as a
VAR, in the office, or in
production. Thank you for
sharing our mission to reach
others for Christ!

Günther Eichmann works
for Galcom from his home
office in Calgary, AB, assisting
our partners with legacy-gift
planning they may need. Pray
for he and wife Debbie as they
love and support 5 kids as well!

Rodney Loewen, Galcom
volunteer, has not been able
to volunteer at Galcom with
the shut-down, but has been
focusing on his newfound
hobby: painting! He shares
pictures of his art by email
for the Galcom staff to enjoy.

Our partner in Africa, Francis
Nijorge, has been working with
Galcom to install towers in
Malawi, Tanzania, and recently
organized a tower build in
eastern Kenya. Please pray for
his safety and health.

Most afternoons, Moore
Whatford works in production
at Galcom wherever his help is
needed. Pray for a good finish
to his grade 11 year and God’s
guidance on his future.
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Today, the annual audit
for Galcom begins; as a
ministry we hold ourselves
to the highest standard
and our audits are very
extensive! Andrea McGuirl,
our accountant, needs your
prayers for stamina.

Pray for Ibra Radio in Pemba,
Mozambique, as they distribute
Galcom radios and continue to
establish their Bible listening
clubs; these groups have made
an enormous impact on their
communities!

Board Chair Rob Kapteyn
leads with humility and grace
and keeps Galcom’s focus
firmly on accomplishing its
ministry goals with good
stewardship and integrity.
Pray for continued blessing
on him and his family.

As Allan is finishing his last
months here at Galcom, he is
overjoyed to know that Radio
Espoir is finally on the air in
Quebec after years of prayer,
and covets your prayers for
the repeater stations currently
under application.

Don McLaughlin from High
Adventure Galcom’s most
long-term affiliate; the first
radio order for Galcom ever
was tuned to their station!
Pray as we partner with Don
to create a custom player for
pastors in Uganda.

Please pray for believers
living in India today; many
suffer persecution due to
anti-conversion laws. May God
protect them and the Holy
Spirit be their comforter.

Kevin Baker
17

Andrea McGuirl

Cathy Horvath

Moore Whatford
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Jesper Noer is Galcom’s newest
R&D Technician; we are blessed
to have him now working with
us since he emigrated from
Denmark! Please pray that
God would provide prayer and
financial support for him and
wife Rebecca.

Far East Broadcasting has
offices in both Kyrgyzstan
and the Ukraine. Pray for the
safety of their workers as
they try to broadcast peace
and hope to their countries
which are full of unrest and
danger.

Bob & Brenda Gaines, Galcom
VARs in California, are asking
prayer for a ministry in Baja,
Mexico and the radio station
located there. Bob has
scouted the radio site to check
its suitability for a station
upgrade.

Pierre-Yves Mutrux and wife
Christine have welcomed
another baby boy to foster
in their home. He has some
health challenges; pray for
Christine, who has training as
a pediatric nurse and can give
him top-notch care.
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Western Regional Rep
Lynn Baker was thankful to
participate in a few mission
conferences at the end of last
year, and is hoping for more in
2022. She covets your prayers
as she ministers to people by
phone and in other ways.

Voice of the Martyrs has
requested 25K audio Bibles
from Galcom to be distributed
throughout West Africa during
2022. Pray for their workers,
who often are delivering audio
Bibles into hostile areas.

Roelof Datema’s first work
with Galcom was to travel to
Greenland to install a radio
station in 2012. He now serves
on our Board, providing vital
engineering insight. Please
pray for continued health and
strength.

It is Allan’s McGuirl’s birthday
today! God blessed the
world with the arrival of this
determined, positive, visionary
man who has reached so
many with the word of God.
May he in turn be blessed
today!

Galcom affiliate Pacific
Aviation Ministry recently
upgraded a radio station on
Pohnpei island, and installed
a new station on the island
of Yap. Now thousands
more will hear the Gospel in
Micronesia.

James Hutton and wife
Charlotte were blessed with
new baby Ezra, born right
at the end of 2021. Pray for
his work on the Compass
player as he battles sleepless
nights!
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As Allan attended Vancouver
Missionfest every year,
he would always speak
at the Sunday service at
Collingwood Baptist Church in
Vancouver, BC. We thank God
for their encouragement and
support.

Mitch Whatford heads up
Production and has a full plate
producing orders throughout
supply-chain issues and
province-wide lockdowns.
Pray that he will find his way
through some seemingly
impossible circumstances!

Pray for Mike Gwartney of
Radio South Sudan, who
recently deployed his 9th
OmniStation to Bor, South
Sudan, formerly the world’s
most dangerous city. It has
been transformed by the
Gospel!

Pray for Global Recordings
Network, a vital mission
supplying Gospel content
in the tongue of unreached
people groups. Allan McGuirl
was the Canadian Director in
the 1980s before founding
Galcom.

Radio Voz de Esperanҫa in
Guinea-Bissau is thriving since
Galcom sent a team to build
their Christian radio station in
2019. They are having a great
influence in this tiny African
nation.

Praise God for Kevin & Ruth
Horan of GRN, who recently
moved to Canada; Kevin splits
his time between Galcom and
GRN. He is implementing new
software to track radio orders.
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Connect Community Church
in Hamilton, ON was pastored
by Allan McGuirl in the 1970s,
and is where he received his
call into mission work. This
was the first church to pledge
monthly support to him; pray
for this congregation today.

Michelle Cope is involved in the
implementation of Galcom’s
new system for processing all
the radio orders. Please pray
for her ability to adjust to new
software and processes as she
juggles her busy life.

Pray for Greg and Lily Muir
of Pioneers in Bolivia. Greg
recently joined Galcom on
Zoom to share all the work
he is doing in their country.
Pioneers has distributed more
than 50,000 Galcom radios in
Bolivia!

89.7 FM Solwezi Radio in
Zambia recently installed a
repeater station, increasing
their reach by 100,000+
people in the outlying areas
around Solwezi. Pray for the
life-giving ministry of this
station.

Please pray for Donna Cuthill,
Galcom volunteer. She lost
her husband Bob at the end of
2021 and is adjusting to life on
her own. Apparently, Bob loved
coming in to chat and hang out
with the other volunteers! He
will be missed.

Pray for Lisa Peters, who has
taken over the audio Bible
outreach to Low German
Mennonites in South America
from David Teichroeb, who
passed away this past year.
Also lift up his wife, Helena!

Serving on the Galcom
Canada’s Board, Tom
Blackstone, ED of the Galcom
USA office, needs prayer that
he and his family will stay
healthy and able to continue
serving God well during this
time of COVID variants.
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Alastair Wyatt has been given
the extra task of overseeing
radio-station installations, in
addition to all his other roles.
Pray for wisdom and guidance
on the difficulties with shipping
and staffing.

Pray for Radio Espoir as they
scout and select locations for
the repeater-station application
in Quebec. Travel restrictions
and curfews are impeding the
process.
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Today, pray for Harvesters
International, a vital radio
ministry in the Maritimes
airing the Mission Compass at
11:30 AM AST. Jeff Lutes, their
director, passed away last year
after decades of serving his
Lord.
8

If you read our prayer requests,
you will know what a challenge
shipping around the world
has been throughout the
pandemic! Please pray for
God to provide a way
through what seems an often
impossible task.
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Lynn Baker
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Pierre-Yves Mutrux

Kevin Horan

Alastair Wyatt
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